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ABSTRACT. FRMPS is designed to provide a landowner an opportunity to simulate the 
establishing, growing and harvesting of lob lolly pine ( Plm1s ta!WL. ) and slash pine ( Plnvs 
elltotti[n<IJJm. ) plantations in East Texas. Also included in the model is a procedure to 
s1mulate the growing of an existing non-plantation with a future conversion to ptne plantet1on. 
The effect of different cash flows from various activities and operations is analyzed using net 
present value as the decision-making criterion. FRMPS runs on a Macintosh SE or 11 personal 
computer and requires STELLA FOR BUSINESS v. 2. 1 software. 
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l NT RO DUCT IQ~ 
A comprehenstve, readily eva11ab1e tool to simulate lob lolly ond slash p~ne plantat1on 
resource management 1n East Texas should esstst landowners in opt1m1z1ng dec1s1on-mak1ng. 
FRMPS is designed as a maJWJement 1nstrument to prov1de thts 8SS1stence (Hertz 1989 ). 
FRMPS was developed as a pert of the East Texas Pine Phmtetion Reseerch Project. 
School of Forestry, Stephen F. Austtn Stote University. 
FRMPS util1zes the STELLA FOR BUSINESS program for the M&e1ntosh persom~l 
computer. STELLA 1s a general, all-purpose computerized s1muh~tion progrom, wh1ch provides 
the framework for the construct1on of spec1~11zed s1mulatton models. STELLA was creeled by 
Richmond at a 1. ( 1 9 88) and is produced by Hjgh Perf or man~ Systems, Inc. 
FRMPS is designed to simulate certa1n activities end operations, which may be 
considered in 6 d1fferent East Taxes forest resource management planntng s1tuattons as: 
O 1. EstabHshing, growing end harvesting one rotation of a lob lolly p1ne plantation. 
(Decision-making criteria= NPV.) 
02. Establfshing, growing and harvesting an infinite number of rotations of 1oblo1Jy pine 
p I en tat f ons. 
( Oecfsion-mek ing criteria= 8 L V.) 
03. Establishing, growing and harvestfng one rotation of a slash pine plantation. 
(Decision-making criteria= NPV.) 
04. Establ1shlng, growing and harvesting an inf1n1te number of rotet1ons of slash pine 
plantations. 
( Decls1on-mekfng crUeria = BLV. 
05. Growing and harvest1ng an existing non-plantation. 
(Decision-mek1ng cr1teria = NPV.) 
06. Growing and harvesting an existing non-p lantat1on withe conversion 1nto an infinite 
number of rotat1ons of lobloHy or slesh p1ne p1ontat1ons. 
( Dec1s1on-mek 1ng cr1teria = NPV.) 
NPV represents net present velue, and BLY represents bare land value. 
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All mensurotioneil components of FRMPS were developed for Eost Textis pine plontotlons 
as 6 part of the East Texas Pina Plantation Research Project ( E TPPRP ). 
The STELLA software package can l)e obtained from various Macintosh software mail 
order compenies. STELLA 1s required for running FRMPS, ond depending on where you buy 
STELLA, n may cost $250-$300. 
A suggestion 1s that prior to purchasing STELLA, contact 
Dr. J. David Lenhart 
School of Forestry - SFASU 
Nacogdoches, TX 75962 
and reQuest a free copy of a very deta11ed 26-page FRMPS user's manuel. Check over the 
manual and determine if the certafn octfvities and operations considered 1n FRMPS can assist 
..,,. you in managing your lob lolly or slash piine plantations. 1f FRMPS looks good, than you can 
purchase STELLA and send a 3.5" SOOK floppy disk to Dr. Lenhart for a free copy of FRMPS. 
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